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CO2 UTILIZATION IN ELECTROCHEMICAL SYSTEMS

CROSS-REFERENCE

[0001] This application claims priority to commonly assigned and co-pending U.S. Provisional Patent

Application no. 61/081,299 filed July 16, 2008, titled: "Low Energy pH Modulation for Carbon Sequestration

Using Hydrogen Absorptive Metal Catalysts", attorney docket no. CLRA-010PRV, herein incorporated by

reference in its entirety.

[0002] This application claims priority to commonly assigned and co-pending U.S. Provisional Patent

Application no. 61/091 ,729 filed August 25, 2008, titled: "Low Energy Absorption of Hydrogen Ion from an

Electroiyte Solution into a Solid Material", attorney docket no. CLRA-013PRV, herein incorporated by

reference in its entirety.

[0003] This application claims priority to commonly assigned and co-pending U.S. Provisional Patent

Application no. 61/222,456 filed July 1, 2009, titled: "CO2 Utilization In Electrochemical Systems", attorney

docket no. CLRA-037PRV, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety.

[0004] This application is a continuation-in-part of and claims priority to commonly assigned PCT Patent

Application no. PCT/US09/4851 1 filed on June 24, 2009, titled: "Low Energy 4-Ceil Electrochemical System

with Carbon Dioxide Gas", herein incorporated by reference in its entirety.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0005] In many industrial processes a large amount of hydroxide ions in a base solution is utilized to

achieve a desired reaction, e.g., to neutralize an acid, or buffer the pH of a solution, or precipitate an insoluble

hydroxide and/or carbonate and/or bicarbonate from a solution. One method by which the hydroxide ions are

produced is by an electrochemical system as disclosed in the above-referenced patent applications, herein

incorporated by reference in their entirety. In producing the hydroxide ions elecirochemicaiiy, a large amount

of electrical energy is used; consequently, minimizing the electrical energy used is highly desired.

SUMMARY QF THE INVENTION

[0006] This invention pertains to a low-voltage, low-energy electrochemical system and method of

removing protons, or producing hydroxide ions or both in a cathode electrolyte while dissolving carbon dioxide

gas in the cathode electrolyte. In the system, in various embodiments, the cathode electrolyte is partitioned

into a first cathode electrolyte compartment and a second cathode electrolyte compartment such that the

cathode electrolytes in the two cathode electrolyte compartments are in contact with each other. However,

since gas flow between the two cathode electrolyte compartments is restricted, carbon dioxide gas provided

to the first cathode electrolyte compartment is prevented from contacting cathode electrolyte in the second

cathode electrolyte compartment.

[0007] In the system, the cathode is in contact with the cathode electrolyte in the second cathode

electrolyte compartment and both the cathode electrolyte and the anode electrolyte are composed of an



aqueous solution. !n the system, by absorbing carbon dioxide in the cathode electrolyte to form carbonate and

bicarbonate ions and also to affect the pH of the cathode electrolyte, the hydroxide ions are produced in the

cathode electrolyte with a relatively low voltage across the anode and cathode e.g., a voltage of 3V or !ess,

such as 2V or less, or 1V or less.

[0008] in the system, water in the cathode electrolyte is reduced to hydrogen gas and hydroxide ions at

the cathode. At the anode, hydrogen gas, provided to the anode from an external source, is oxidized to

hydrogen ions. In some embodiments, the hydrogen gas produced at the cathode is directed to the anode for

oxidation to hydrogen ions. In the system, a gas, e.g., oxygen or chlorine is not produced at the anode when

the low voltage is applied across the anode and cathode. In the system, hydrogen ions produced at the anode

migrate into the anode electrolyte to form an acid solution in the anode eiectroiyte; and, in the system,

hydroxide ions produced at the cathode migrate into the cathode electrolyte to produce the base solution in

the cathode electrolyte.

[0009] In the system, the carbon dioxide gas provided to the cathode electrolyte in the first cathode

electrolyte compartment dissolves to produce carbonic acid. Depending on the pH of the cathode electrolyte,

the carbonic acid in the cathode electrolyte dissociate into carbonate ions and bicarbonate ions. Thus, in the

system, since the cathode eiectroiyte in the first compartment can mix with the cathode electrolyte in the

second cathode electrolyte compartment, mixing of the cathode electrolytes in the two cathode electrolyte

compartments will result in the cathode electrolyte comprising carbonic acid, hydroxide ions and/or carbonate

ions and/or bicarbonate ions.

[0010] In the system, the voltage across the cathode and anode is dependent on several factors

including the difference in the pH value of the anode electrolyte and the cathode electrolyte, as well as the

ohmic resistances between the cathode and anode. Thus, in various embodiments, by controlling the

difference in pH between the cathode electrolyte and the anode electrolyte, e.g., by dissolving more or less

carbon dioxide in the cathode electrolyte, the system will produce hydroxide ions and/or carbonate ions

and/or bicarbonate ions in the cathode electrolyte while minimizing the voltage across the anode and cathode,

thus minimizing the use of electrical energy.

[0011] In one embodiment, the invention provides a system comprising a cathode compartment

partitioned into a first cathode electrolyte compartment and a second cathode electrolyte compartment by a

partition wherein, cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment is in contact with a

cathode, and anode electrolyte in an anode compartment is in contact with an anode.

[0012] In another embodiment, the invention provides a method comprising directing a gas into a

cathode electrolyte in a first cathode electrolyte compartment; and applying a voltage across a cathode in

contact with cathode electrolyte in a second cathode electrolyte compartment that is partitioned from the first

cathode electrolyte compartment, and an anode that is in contact with an anode electrolyte.

[0013] In various embodiments, by partitioning the cathode electrolyte into the first and second cathode

electrolytes compartments, and by restricting carbon dioxide gas to the first cathode electrolyte compartment,

contact between the carbon dioxide gas and the cathode and/or with the anode and/or with other electrolytes

in the system is restricted. Thus, advantageously, in the system, carbon dioxide gas from a variety of sources,



including carbon dioxide from industrial waste gases, e.g., from burning fossil fuels in electrical generating

plants and from cement plants, can be utilized. Also, by restricting carbon dioxide gas to the first cathode

electrolyte compartment, mixing of carbon dioxide gas with other gases in the system, e.g., mixing of the

carbon dioxide with hydrogen gas generated at the cathode, or mixing of carbon dioxide with hydrogen gas

supplied to the anode, is avoided.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION QF THE DRAWINGS

[0014] The following drawings illustrate by way of examples and not by limitation embodiments of the

present system and method.

[0015] Fig. 1 is an illustration of an embodiment of the present system.

[0016] Fig. 2 is an illustration of an embodiment of the present system.

[0017] Fig. 3 is an illustration of an embodiment of the present system.

[0018] Fig. 4 is an illustration of the voltage across the anode and cathode vs. the pH of the cathode

electrolyte achieved by adding CO2 to the cathode electrolyte.

[0019] Fig. 5 is a flow chart of an embodiment of the present method.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0020] In the following detailed description, unless defined otherwise, all technical and scientific terms

have the same meaning as commonly understood by one of ordinary skill in the art to which this invention

pertains. Herein, all cited publications and patents are incorporated by reference herein in their entirety.

Herein, the date cited for publication may differ from the actual publication dates; thus, an actual publication

should be independently confirmed. Herein, the singular "a," "an," and "the" include plural references unless

the context clearly dictates otherwise.

[0021] Herein, exemplarary systems and methods are disclosed wherein sodium chloride solution is

used in one compartment between the anode electrolyte and cathode electrolyte to produce sodium

hydroxide and /or sodium carbonate ions and/or sodium bicarbonate in the cathode electrolyte, and

hydrochloric acid in the anode electrolyte. However, as will be appreciated by one ordinarily skilled in the art,

the system and method are not limited to the use of sodium chloride solution as disclosed in these

exemplarary embodiments since the system and method are capable of using an equivalent salt solution,

e.g., an aqueous solution of potassium sulfate and the like to produce an equivalent result. Similarly, in

preparing the electrolytes for the system, it will be appreciated that water from various sources can be used

including seawater, brackish water, brines or naturally occurring fresh water, provided that the water is

purified to an acceptable level for use in the system. Therefore, to the extent that such equivalents embody

the present system and method, these equivalents are within the scope of the appended claims.

[0022] As disclosed in U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 61/081,299 filed July 16, 2008, titled:

"Low Energy pH Modulation for Carbon Sequestration Using Hydrogen Absorptive Metal Catalysts", herein

incorporated by reference in its entirety, in various embodiments, the anode and the cathode of the present

system may comprise a noble metal, a transition metal, a platinum group metal, a metal of Groups IVB, VB,



VIB, or VIII of the periodic table of elements, aϋoys of these metals, or oxides of these metals. Exemplary

materials include palladium, platinum, iridium, rhodium, ruthenium, titanium, zirconium, chromium, iron,

cobalt, nickel, palladium-silver alloys, and palladium-copper alloys. In various embodiments, the cathode

and/or the anode may be coated with a reactive coating comprising a metal, a metal alloy, or an oxide, formed

by sputtering, electroplating, vapor deposition, or any convenient method of producing a layer of reactive

coating on the surface of the cathode and/or anode. In other embodiments, the cathode and/or the anode

may comprise a coating designed to provide selective penetration and/or release of certain chemicals or

hydroxide ions and/or anti-fouling protection. Exemplary coatings include non-metallic polymers; in specific

embodiments herein, an anode fabricated from a 20-mesh Ni gauze material, and a cathode fabricated from a

100-mesh Pt gauze material was used .

[0023] In various embodiments, the electrolyte in the cathode compartment is charged with CO2, e.g., by

bubbling CO2 into the electrolyte. The source of CO2 may include CO2 in waste gases of an industrial plant

such as the flue gas of a fossil fuelled electrical power generating plant. In various embodiments, the system

includes a gas mixer/gas absorber that enhances the absorption of CO2 in the cathode electrolyte. In one

embodiment, the gas mixer/gas absorber comprised a series of spray nozzles that produced a flat sheet or

curtain of liquid through which the gas was directed for absorption; in another embodiment the gas mixer/gas

absorber comprised spray absorber that created a mist into which the gas was directed for absorption; other

commercially available gas/liquid absorber e.g., an absorber available from Neumann Systems, Colorado,

USA may be used. In operation, the cathode and anode compartments are filled with electrolytes and a

voltage is applied across the cathode and anode. In various embodiments, the voltage is adjusted to a level to

cause production of hydrogen gas at the cathode without producing a gas, e.g., chlorine or oxygen, at the

anode. In various embodiments, the system includes a cathode and an anode that facilitate reactions

whereby the cathode electrolyte is enriched with hydroxide ions and the anode electrolyte is enriched with

hydrogen ions.

[0024] Reduction of water at the cathode produces hydroxide ions that migrate into the cathode

electrolyte. The production of hydroxide ions in the cathode electrolyte surrounding the cathode may elevate

the pH of the cathode electrolyte. In various embodiments, the solution with the elevated pH is used in situ, or

is drawn off and utilized in a separate reaction, e.g., to sequester CO2 as described therein. Depending on the

balance of the rate of hydroxide ion production versus the rate of carbon dioxide absorption in the cathode

electrolyte, it is possible for the pH to remain the same or even decrease, as hydroxide ions are consumed in

reaction with protons from dissociation of carbonic acid into carbonate and bicarbonate tons.

[0025] Oxidation of hydrogen gas at the anode results in production of hydrogen ions at the anode that

desorb from the structure of the anode and migrate into the electrolyte surrounding the anode, resulting in a

lowering of the pH of the anode electrolyte. Thus, the pH of the electrolytes in the system can be adjusted by

controlling the voltage across the cathode and anode and using electrodes comprised of a material capable of

absorbing or desorbing hydrogen ions. In various embodiments, the process generates hydroxide ions in

solution with less than a 1:1 ratio of CO2 molecules released into the environment per hydroxide ion

generated.



[0026] In various embodiments, the system includes an inlet system configured to deliver carbon dioxide

gas into the first cathode electrolyte compartment; the carbon dioxide includes carbon dioxide from waste

gases of fossil fuelled electrical power generating plants, cement plants and the like. In various embodiments,

the carbon dioxide gas delivered to the inlet system may comprise other gases, e.g., oxides of nitrogen

(nitrous oxide, nitric oxide) and sulfur gases (sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide); in various embodiments, the

system includes a gas treatment system that is capable of removing constituents in the carbon dioxide gas

before the gas is utilized in the cathode compartment.

[0027] As disclosed in U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 61/091 ,729 filed August 25, 2008, titled:

"Low Energy Absorption of Hydrogen Ion from an Electrolyte Solution into a Solid Material", herein

incorporated by reference in its entirety, the present method in one embodiment pertains to a low-energy

absorption of hydrogen ions from an electrolytic fluid into a solid material. In some embodiments, a hydrogen

ion transfer element is configured to transfer hydrogen ions between the cathode electrolyte and anode

electrolytes in the system. In various embodiments, the process pertains to removal of protons from

bicarbonate ions or carbonic acid in the cathode electrolyte. In various embodiments, hydrogen ions are

transferred from one electrolyte solution to another using a hydrogen transfer element that includes a

hydrogen storage material such as a palladium membrane, foil, or film. In various embodiments, hydrogen

ions are obtained from a proton donor, e.g., carbonic acid, bicarbonate ion, water, and the like and are

transferred to a second electrolyte solution. In various embodiments, hydrogen ions and/or carbonate ions are

produced by contacting an electrolyte solution with CO2, to remove protons from bicarbonate ions present in

the solution. In various embodiments, transferring the hydrogen ions to a second electrolyte solution while

contacting a first electrolyte solution with CO2 allows for a greater concentration of bicarbonate ions in the first

electrolyte solution.

[0028] In various embodiments, the anode electrolyte, enriched with hydrogen ions, can be utilized for a

variety of applications including dissolving minerals to produce a solution of divalent cations for use in

sequestering carbon dioxide. In various embodiments, the electrolytic cell includes a cathode and/or an anode

capable of facilitating reactions to remove hydrogen ions from an electrolytic fluid from a donor molecule in an

electrolytic fluid, e.g., to enrich a solution with hydroxide ions or hydrogen ions, where donor molecules of

interest include carbonic acid, bicarbonate ions, water, and the like.

[0029] The absorption of hydrogen ions from a solution into the structure of a cathode produces an

excess of hydroxide ions in the solution surrounding the cathode. In various embodiments, the cathode

electrolyte can be used in situ, or drawn off and to utilized in a separate reaction, for a variety of purposes,

including the sequestration of CO2 as described therein. In various embodiments, the hydrogen ions can be

desorbed from the structure when arranged as an anode to produce excess hydrogen ions in a solution in

contact with the anode to lower the pH of the solution.

[0030] In some embodiments, the electrolyte solution in a half-cell is charged with ionized forms of CO2

for example, by bubbling CO2 from a source into the electrolyte solution ionized forms of CO2 include

bicarbonate ions (HCO3 ) and carbonate ions (CO3 ) . The source of carbon dioxide can be, for instance, a

waste feed from an industrial plant such as flue gas from a fossil fuelled electrical power generating plant or a



cement piant. The CO2 can be introduced into the electrolyte solution with a sparger, in some embodiments,

or by contact with an aqueous liquid spray. In some systems, the reservoir can be enriched with bicarbonate

and/or carbonate ions by introducing CO2 gas into the reservoir as hydrogen is removed. In some systems,

an electrolyte solution within a reservoir can be flushed to prevent a build-up of hydrogen ions within the

reservoir that would oppose the continued transfer of hydrogen ions between the two reservoirs. In some

embodiments, the voltage applied across the anode and the cathode is less than 1.24 volts or less than 1.0

volt. The half-cell can include a mixer to help the CO2 absorb and dissolve into the electrolyte solution. In

various embodiments, a conductive electrolyte solution can be employed as the electrolyte solution within the

reservoir and in some embodiments the electrolyte solution comprises seawater, brine, or brackish water.

[0031] As disclosed herein, in various embodiments, hydroxide ions are produced in the cathode

electrolyte in a first cathode electrolyte compartment by applying a relatively low voltage, e.g., less than 3V,

such as les than 2V, or less than 1V or less than 0.8V or les than 0.6V or less than 0.4V across the cathode

and anode while dissolving carbon dioxide in the cathode electrolyte in a second cathode electrolyte

compartment. In various embodiments, hydroxide ions are produced from water in the cathode electrolyte in

contact with the cathode, and bicarbonate ions and/or carbonate ions are produced in the cathode electrolyte

in the first cathode electrolyte compartment by dissolving carbon dioxide gas in the cathode electrolyte in the

first cathode electrolyte compartment.

[0032] In various embodiments, cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electrolyte compartment is in

contact with the cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment. The cathode electrolyte

in the first cathode electrolyte compartment may comprises a gas or a gas dissolved in the cathode

electrolyte. For example, the carbon dioxide is present as carbon dioxide gas and/or as dissolved carbon

dioxide in the cathode electrolyte. In various embodiments, the carbon dioxide gas is isolated from cathode

electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment.

[0033] In various embodiments, the cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electrolyte compartment

comprises hydroxide ions, carbonic acid, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions. Similarly, the cathode

electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment comprises dissolved carbon dioxide. In other

embodiments, the cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment comprises hydroxide

ions, carbonic acid, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions.

[0034] In various embodiments, the system is configured to produce hydroxide ions in the second

cathode electrolyte compartment with less than 2V applied across the anode and cathode. The system is also

configured to produce hydrogen gas at the cathode. In various embodiments, the system does not produce a

gas at the anode; the system, however, is configured to migrate hydroxide ions from the second cathode

electrolyte compartment to the first cathode electrolyte compartment. In other embodiments, the system

comprises a hydrogen gas delivery system configured to direct hydrogen gas produced at the cathode to the

anode. In one embodiment, the first cathode electrolyte compartment is operativeiy connected to an industrial

waste gas system that comprises carbon dioxide. In various embodiments, the carbon dioxide is derived from

combusting fossil fuels.



[0035] In other embodiments, the cathode compartment is operatively connected to a waste gas

treatment system, wherein the waste gas system comprises carbon dioxide. In other embodiments, the

cathode compartment is operatively connected to a hydroxide, carbonate and/or bicarbonate precipitation

system. In various embodiments, the precipitation system is configured to utilize the cathode electrolyte to

produce hydroxide, carbonates and/or divalent cation bicarbonates. In various embodiments, the anode and

cathode are operatively connected to an off-peak electrical power-supply system.

[0036] In various embodiments, the system comprises an ion exchange membrane located between the

anode compartment and the cathode compartment. In various embodiments, the ion exchange membranes

comprise a cation exchange membrane separating the cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte

compartment from a third electrolyte. In various embodiments, the ion exchange membrane comprises an

anion exchange membrane separating the anode electrolyte from the third electrolyte.

[0037] In various embodiments, the third electrolyte comprises sodium ions and chloride ions; the

system is configured to migrate sodium ions from the third electrolyte to cathode electrolyte through the cation

exchange membrane, and migrate chloride ions from the third electrolyte to the anode electrolyte through the

anion exchange membrane.

[0038] In various embodiments, the system is configured to produce sodium hydroxide in the cathode

electrolyte; and the system is also configured to produce sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate and/or sodium

bicarbonate in the cathode electrolyte. In various embodiments, the system is configured to produce partially

desalinated water in the third electrolyte; and the partially desalinated water is operatively connected to a

water treatment system. In other embodiments, the cathode electrolyte is operatively connected to a first

carbon dioxide gas/liquid contactor configured to dissolve carbon dioxide in the cathode electrolyte; the

system is configured to produce a pH differential of between 0 and 14 or greater pH units between the anode

and cathode electrolytes.

[0039] In various embodiments, by the method, hydroxide ions, carbonic acid, carbonates ions and/or

bicarbonate ions are produced in the first cathode electrolyte compartment; and carbonate ions and/or

bicarbonate ions are produced in the second cathode electrolyte compartment. In various embodiments,

hydrogen gas is produced at the cathode and hydrogen ions are produced at the anode.

[0040] In various embodiments, by the method, a gas is not produced at the anode; however, hydrogen

gas is produced at the cathode and in some embodiments is directed to the anode. In various embodiments,

the voltage across the anode and cathode is less than 2V. By the method, sodium ions are migrated from the

third electrolyte to the cathode electrolyte across the cation exchange membrane, and chloride ions are

migrated from the third electrolyte to the anode electrolyte across the anion exchange membrane. By the

method, sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate or sodium hydroxides are produced in the cathode

electrolyte, and hydrochloric acid is produced in the anode electrolyte. By the method, acid produced in the

anode electrolyte is utilized to dissolve a mafic mineral and/or a cellulose material.

[0041] By the method, partially desalinated water is produced in the third electrolyte. In one embodiment,

divalent cation hydroxide, carbonate and/or bicarbonate compounds are produced by contacting the cathode

electrolyte with a solution comprising divalent cations, e.g., calcium and magnesium ions. In one embodiment,



the method includes a step of withdrawing a first portion of the cathode eiectrolyte; dissolving carbon dioxide

in the first portion of cathode eiectrolyte to produce a first enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte; and

replenishing cathode electrolyte with the first enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte. In other embodiments,

the method comprises the steps of withdrawing a second portion of the cathode electrolyte; dissolving carbon

dioxide in the second portion of cathode eiectrolyte to produce a second enriched carbonated cathode

electrolyte; and contacting the second enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte with a divalent cation solution

to produce divalent cation carbonates. In various embodiments, the method includes applying an off-peak

electrical power-supply across the cathode and anode to provide the voltage across the anode and cathode.

[0042] By the system and method, hydrogen gas is produced at the cathode from water in the cathode

electrolyte. In various embodiments, a gas, e.g., oxygen or chlorine is not produced at the anode; in various

embodiments, hydrogen gas from an externa! source is provided to the anode where it is oxidized to

hydrogen ions that migrate into the anode electrolyte to produce an acid in the anode electrolyte.

[0043] In various embodiments, hydroxide ions produced at the cathode in the second cathode

eiectrolyte compartment migrate into the cathode electrolyte and may cause the pH of the cathode electrolyte

to adjust, e.g., the pH of the cathode eiectroiyte may increase, decrease or remain the same, depending on

the rate of removal of cathode electrolyte from the system. In various embodiments, depending on the pH of

the cathode electrolyte and the rate of dissolution of carbon dioxide in the first cathode electrolyte

compartment, carbon dioxide gas in contact with cathode electrolyte in the first cathode compartment will

dissolve in the cathode electrolyte to produce carbonic acid which may dissociate to bicarbonate and/or

carbonate ions in the cathode electrolyte, depending on the pH of the cathode electrolyte. Thus, in various

embodiments, since the cathode eiectrolyte in the first and second cathode electrolyte compartment can

intermix, the cathode electrolyte may contain carbonic acid, hydroxide ions and/or carbonate ions and/or

bicarbonate ions.

[0044] In various embodiments, the system includes a hydrogen gas transfer system configured to

direct hydrogen gas to the anode where the hydrogen gas is oxidized, without intermixing the hydrogen gas

with carbon dioxide present in the cathode electrolyte compartment. In various embodiments, the hydrogen

gas produced at the cathode is directed to the anode for oxidation to hydrogen ions.

[0045] In various embodiments, a portion of or the entire amount of cathode electrolyte comprising

bicarbonate ions and/or carbonate ions/ and or hydroxide ions is withdrawn from the system via an outflow

stream. In some embodiments, a portion of the withdrawn cathode electrolyte is contacted with carbon dioxide

gas in an exogenous carbon dioxide gas/liquid contactor to increase the absorbed carbon dioxide content in

the electrolyte solution. In some embodiments, the solution with the absorbed carbon dioxide is returned to

the cathode compartment; in other embodiments, the solution with the absorbed carbon dioxide is reacted

with a solution comprising divalent cations to produce divalent cation hydroxides, carbonates and/or

bicarbonates. In various embodiments, the system and method are configurable for batch, semi-batch or

continuous flow operation.

[0046] In various embodiments, industrial waste gas containing carbon dioxide is utilized to produce

carbonate and bicarbonate ions in the cathode electrolyte. In some embodiments, carbon dioxide is prevented



from mixing with other gases in the system, e.g., with hydrogen gas generated at the cathode or with

hydrogen gas oxidized at the anode. In other embodiments, carbon dioxide gas is prevented from contacting

the cathode and/or anode.

[0047] In various embodiments, the pH of the cathode electrolyte is adjusted by producing hydroxide

ions from water at the cathode, and allowing the hydroxide ions to migrate into the cathode electrolyte. The

pH is aiso adjusted by dissolving carbon dioxide gas in the cathode electrolyte to produce carbonic acid and

carbonic ion species in the electrolyte that react with the hydroxide ions to produce carbonate ions, or

bicarbonate ions, or only carbonate ions, or only bicarbonate ions, or mixtures thereof.

[0048] With reference to Figs.1 - 3 , the system 100, 200, 300 in various embodiments comprises a

cathode compartment 102 partitioned into a first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 and a second cathode

electroiyte compartment 106 wherein, cathode electrolyte 108 in the second cathode electrolyte compartment

is in contact with a cathode 110 ; and wherein anode electrolyte 115 in an anode compartment 112 is in

contact with an anode 114. As is illustrated in Figs. 1-3, the system includes partition 103 that partitions the

cathode compartment 102 into the first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 and the second cathode

efectrolyte compartment 106 such that on placing electrolyte in the cathode compartment, liquid flow between

the cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 and cathode electrolyte in the second

cathode electrolyte compartments 106 is possible. In various embodiments, initially the cathode electrolytes

comprise an aqueous salt solution e.g., sodium hydroxide, prepared by dissolving the salt in a water-based

solvent, e.g., an acceptably clean fresh water, saltwater, brackish water, seawater, man-made saltwater and

the like.

[0049] As is illustrated in a cross-section view in Figs. 1-3, a partition 103 is configured in an

approximate J-shape structure and is positioned in the first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 to define an

upward-tapering channel 105 in the first cathode compartment between the partition 103 and a sidewali 111

of the cathode electroiyte compartment. Partition 103 also defines a downward-tapering channel 107 in the

first cathode electroiyte compartment between the partitioning member and a bottom wall 113 of the cathode

electroiyte compartment.

[0050] In positioning partition 103 in the cathode compartment 102, cathode electrolyte in the cathode

compartment is partitioned into the first cathode electroiyte compartment 104 and the second cathode

electrolyte compartment 106. In various embodiments, partition 103 is configured such that cathode

electrolyte in cathode compartment 102 can flow between the first and second electrolyte compartments;

however, partition 103 is also configured such that a gas in the first efectrolyte compartment 104 is prevented

from mixing with other fluids in the system when cathode electrolyte is present in the cathode compartment

102, at least at a depth that the liquid seals the passageway between the downward-tapering channel 107 in

the first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 and the second cathode electrolyte compartment 106.

[0051] With reference to Fig. 1, on introducing carbon dioxide gas 109A, in a lower portion of the first

cathode electrolyte compartment 104 with cathode electrolyte present, a portion of the gas may dissolve in

the cathode electroiyte while un-dissolved gas being less dense than the electrolyte will bubble upward in

upward-tapering channel 105 in the first cathode electrolyte compartment from where it may be vented as



vent gas 109B. In some embodiments not shown, the vent gas 109B is recovered and reused as input carbon

dioxide gas 109A.

[0052] With reference to Figs. 1-3, depending on the pH of the cathode electrolyte, carbon dioxide gas

109A introduced into the first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 will dissolve in the cathode electrolyte in

the first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 and reversibiy dissociate and equilibrate to produce carbonic

acid, protons, carbonate and/or bicarbonate ions in the first cathode electrolyte compartment as follows:

CO2 + H2O <==> H2CO3 <==> H+ + HCO3 <==> H+ + CO3
2

As cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 may mix with cathode electrolyte in

the second cathode electrolyte compartment 106 and vice versa, carbonic acid, bicarbonate and carbonate

ions formed in the first cathode electrolyte compartment 104 by absorption of carbon dioxide in the cathode

electrolyte may migrate and equilibrate with cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte

compartment 106. Thus, in various embodiments, cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electrolyte

compartment may comprise dissolved and un-dissolved carbon dioxide gas, and/or carbonic acid, and/ or

bicarbonate ions and/or carbonate ions; while cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte

compartment may comprise dissolved carbon dioxide, and/or carbonic acid, and/ or bicarbonate ions and/or

carbonate ions.

[0053] Also with reference to Figs. 1-3, on applying a voltage across the anode 114 and cathode 110 ,

the system 100, 200, 300 in the cathode compartment 102 will produce hydroxide ions in the cathode

eiectolyte in the second cathode elelctrolyte compartment 106 and hydrogen gas at the cathode 110 from

reduction of water, as follows:

2H2O + 2e = H2 + 2OH (water is electrolyzed at the cathode).

As cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electroiyte compartment can intermix with cathode electrolyte in the

second cathode eleictroiyte compartment, hydroxide ions formed in the second cathode elelctrolyte

compartment may migrate and equilibrate with carbonate and bicarbonate ions in the second cathode

electrolyte compartment 106. Thus, in various embodiments, the cathode electrolyte in the first cathode

electrolyte compartment may comprise hydroxide ions as well as dissolved and un-dissoived carbon dioxide

gas, and/or carbonic acid, and/ or bicarbonate ions and/or carbonate ions; while cathode electroiyte in the

second cathode electrolyte compartment may comprise hydroxide ions as well as dissolved carbon dioxide,

and/or carbonic acid, and/ or bicarbonate ions and/or carbonate ions.

[0054] In the cathode electrolyte, carbon dioxide gas may dissolve to form carbonic acid, protons,

bicarbonate ions, and carbonate ions, depending on the pH of the electrolyte, as follows:

H2O + CO2 = H2CO3 = H + HCO3 = 2H+ + CO3
2

As the solubility of carbon dioxide and the concentration of bicarbonate and carbonate ions in the cathode

electrolyte are dependent on the pH of the electrolyte, the overall reaction in the first cathode electrolyte

compartment 102 (i.e., the first cathode elelctolyte compartment 104 and the second cathode electrolyte

compartment 106) is either:

Scenario 1: 2H2O + 2CO2 + 2e = H2 + 2HCO3 ; or

Scenario 2 : H2O + CO2 + 2e = H2 + CO3
2



or a combination of both, depending on the pH of the cathode electrolyte. This is illustrated in the following

carbonate speciation diagram:

Carbonate/Bicarbonate speciation in H2O v. pH at 25 0C.

[0055] For either scenario, the overall ceii potentia! of the system can be determined through the Gibbs

energy change of the reaction by the formuia:

E0Bi I = -∆ G/nF

Or, at standard temperature and pressure conditions:

E*
|| = -∆GYnF

where, E is the cell voltage, ∆G is the Gibbs energy of reaction, n is the number of electrons transferred,

and F is the Faraday constant (96485 J/Vmol). The E0 N of each of these reactions is pH dependent based on

the Nernst equestion as demonstrated for Scenario 1, below:



Potential fV)

Scenario 1: Bicarbonate Ion Generation in the Cathode Electrolyte

[0056] Also, for either scenario, the overall cell potential can be determined through the combination of

Nernst equations for each half cell reaction:

E = E° - R T In(Q) / n F

where, E0 is the standard reduction potential, R is the universal gas constant, {8.314 J/mol K) T is the

absolute temperature, n is the number of electrons involved in the half cell reaction, F is Faraday's constant

{96485 J/V mol), and Q is the reaction quotient such that:

tota | Ecashode + E anode .

When hydrogen is oxidized to protons at the anode as follows:

H2 = 2H+ + 2e ,

E° is 0.00 V , n is 2, and Q is the square of the activity of H so that:

Eanode = +0.059 p H a ,

where pHa is the pH of the anode electrolyte.

When water is reduced to hydroxide ions and hydrogen gas at the cathode as follows:

2H2O + 2e = H2 + 2OH ,

E0 is -0.83 V , n is 2 , and Q is the square of the activity of OH so that:

Ecathode = -0.059 p H C!

where pHc is the pH of the cathode electrolyte.

[0057] For either Scenario, the E for the cathode and anode reactions varies with the pH of the anode

and cathode electrolytes. Thus, for Scenario 1 if the anode reaction, which is occurring in an acidic

environment, is at a pH of O then the E of the reaction is OV for the half cell reaction. For the cathode



reaction, if the generation of bicarbonate ions occur at a pH of 7 , then the theoretical E is 7 x (-0.059 V) = -

0.413V for the half cell reaction where a negative E means energy is needed to be input into the half cell or

full cell for the reaction to proceed. Thus, if the anode pH is 0 and the cathode pH is 7 then the overaii cell

potential wouid be -0.413V, where:

E , -0.059 (pHa - pHc) = -0.059 ∆pH.

[0058] For Scenario 2 in which carbonate ions are produced, if the anode pH is 0 and the cathode pH is

10, this would represent an E of 0.59 V.

[0059] Thus, in various embodiments, directing CO2 gas 109A into the cathode electrolyte may lower the

pH of the cathode electrolyte by producing bicarbonate ions and/or carbonate ions in the cathode electrolyte,

and also lower the voltage across the anode and cathode to produce hydroxide, carbonate and/or bicarbonate

in the cathode electrolyte.

[0060] Thus, as can be appreciated, if the cathode electrolyte is allowed to increase to a pH of 14 or

greater, the difference between the anode half-ceil potential (represented as the thin dashed horizontal line,

Scenario 1 , above) and the cathode half cell potential (represented as the thick solid sloping line in Scenario

1, above) will increase to 0.83V. With increased duration of cell operation without CO2 addition or other

intervention, e.g., diluting with water, the required ceil potential will continue to increase. The cell potential

may also increase due to ohmic resistance loses across the membranes in the electrolyte and the cell's

overvoltage potential.

[0061] Herein, overvoitage potential refers to the potential (voltage) difference between a half-reaction's

thermodynamically determined reduction potential and the potential at which the redox event is experimentally

observed. The term is directly related to a cell's voltage efficiency. In an electrolytic cell the overvoltage

potential requires more energy than thermodynamically expected to drive a reaction. In each case, the extra

or missing energy is lost as heat. Overvoltage potential is specific to each cell design and will vary between

cells and operational conditions even for the same reaction. It can thus be appreciated that operation of the

electrochemical cell with the cathode pH at 7 or greater provides a significant energy savings.

[0062] In various embodiments, for different pH values in the cathode electrolyte and the anode

electrolyte, hydroxide ions, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions are produced in the cathode electrolyte

when the voltage applied across the anode and cathode was less than 3V, 2.9V, 2.8V, 2.7V, 2.6V 2.5V, 2.4V,

2.3V, 2.2V, 2.1V, 2.0V, 1.9V, 1.8V, 1.7V, 1.6V, 1.5V, 1.4V, 1.3V, 1.2V, 1.1V, 1.0V, 0.9V, 0.8V, 0.7V, 0.6V,

0.5V, 0.4V, 0.3V, 0.2V, or 0.1V. For selected voltages in the above range, the pH difference between the

anode electrolyte and the cathode electrolyte was 0 , 1, 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 or greater.

[0063] Also, in embodiments wherein it is desired to produce bicarbonate and/or carbonate ions in the

cathode electrolyte, the system as illustrated in Figs. 1-3, and as described above with reference to

production of hydroxide ions in the cathode electrolyte, can be configured to produce bicarbonate ions and/or

carbonate ions in the first cathode electrolyte by dissolving carbon dioxide in the first cathode electrolyte and

applying a voltage of less than 3V, or less than 2.5 V, or less than 2V, or less than 1.5V such as less than

1.0V, or even less than 0.8 V or 0.6V across the cathode and anode.



[0064] In some embodiment as illustrated in Figs. 1-3, the system includes a cation exchange

membrane 120 that separates the cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment 106

from a third electrolyte 122, and an anion exchange membrane 124 that separates anode electrolyte 115 in

contact with an anode 114 from the third electrolyte 122. As can be appreciated, since a cation exchange

membrane will prevent migration of anions across the cation exchange membrane, therefore hydroxide ions

and/ or carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate in the second cathode electrolyte compartment 106 will not migrate

to the adjacent third electrolyte 122 through the first cation exchange membrane 120. Thus, in the system, the

hydroxide ions and/or carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions will accumulate in the cathode electrolyte 108,

or can be drawn off and use to sequester carbon dioxide as described in U.S. Provisional Patent Application

no. 61/081,299 filed July 16, 2008, supra, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety.

[0065] With reference to Fig. 1, where the third electrolyte 122 comprises a dissolved salt, e.g., sodium

chloride, since a cation exchange membrane will allow migration of cations through the cation exchange

membrane, therefore cations, e.g., sodium ions in the third electrolyte 122 will migrate across cation

exchange membrane 120 from the third electrolyte 122 to the cathode electrolyte in the second cathode

electrolyte compartment 106, on application of a voltage across the cathode 110 and anode 114. In the

cathode compartment 102 sodium ions together with hydroxide ions present in the cathode electrolyte and

carbonate ions from dissolved carbon dioxide will produce a sodium salt solution, e.g., sodium hydroxide,

and/or sodium carbonate, and/or sodium bicarbonate solution.

[0066] Similarly with reference to Fig. 1, since an anion exchange membrane will allow migration of

anions through the anion exchange membrane, therefore anions, e.g., chloride ions in the third electrolyte 122

wili migrate across the anion exchange membrane 124 from the third electrolyte to the anode electrolyte 115,

on application of a voltage across the cathode 110 and anode 114. In the anode electrolyte, chloride ions

together with protons present in the anode electrolyte 115 will form an acid, e.g., hydrochloric acid.

Consequently, as can be appreciated, since cations and anions migrate out of the third cathode electrolyte

122, the system will produce partially desalinated water from the third electrolyte 122.

[0067] In various embodiments, hydroxide ions, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions produced in the

cathode electrolyte, and hydrochloric acid produced in the anode electrolyzed are removed from the system,

while sodium chloride in the third electrolyte is replenished to maintain continuous operation of the system.

[0068] As can be appreciated by one skilled in the art, in various embodiments, the system can be

configured to operate in various production modes including batch mode, semi-batch mode, continuous flow

mode, with or without the option to withdraw portions of the sodium hydroxide produced in the cathode

electrolyte, or withdraw all or a portions of the acid produced in the anode electrolyte, or direct the hydrogen

gas produced at the cathode to the anode where it may be oxidized.

[0069] In various embodiments, hydroxide ions, bicarbonate ions and/or carbonate ion solutions are

produced in the cathode electrolyte when the voltage applied across the anode and cathode is less than 3V,

2.9V or less, 2.8V or less, 2.7V or less, 2.6V or less, 2.5V or less, 2.4V or less, 2.3V or less, 2.2V or less,

2.1V or less, 2.0V or less, 1.9V or less, 1.8V or less, 1.7V or less, 1.6V, or less 1.5V or less, 1.4V or less,



1.3V or less, 1 2V or less, 1.1V or less, 1.0V or less, 0.9V or less or less, 0.8V or less, 0.7V or less, 0.6V or

less, 0.5V or less, 0.4V or less, 0.3V or less, 0.2V or less, or 0.1 V or less.

[0070] In another embodiment, the voltage across the anode and cathode can be adjusted such that gas

will form at the anode, e.g., oxygen or chlorine, while hydroxide ions, carbonate ions and bicarbonate ions are

produced in the cathode electrolyte and hydrogen gas is generated at the cathode. However, in this

embodiment, hydrogen gas is not supplied to the anode. As can be appreciated by one ordinarily skilled in the

art, in this embodiment, the voltage across the anode and cathode will be higher compared to the

embodiment when a gas does not form at the anode.

[0071] With reference to Figs.1 - 3, anion exchange membrane 114 and cation exchange membrane 120

can be conventional ion exchange membranes. Ideally, the membranes should be capable of functioning in

an acidic and/or basic electrolytic solution and exhibit high ion selectivity, low ionic resistance, high burst

strength, and high stability in an acidic electrolytic solution in a temperature range OfO0C to 1000C or higher.

In some embodiments a membrane stable in the range of 0 0C to 80 0C, or 0 0C to 90 0C, but not stable above

these ranges may be used. Suitable membranes include a Tef!on™-based cation exchange membrane

available from Asahi Kasei of Tokyo, Japan. However, low cost hydrocarbon-based cation exchange

membranes can also be utilized, e.g., the hydrocarbon-based membranes available from, e.g., Membrane

International of Glen Rock, NJ, and USA.

[0072] In various embodiments, the cathode compartment 102 is operatively connected to a waste gas

treatment system (not illustrated) where the base solution produced in the cathode electrolyte is utilized, e.g.,

to sequester carbon dioxide contained in the waste gas by contacting the waste gas and the cathode

electrolyte with a solution of divalent cations to precipitate hydroxides, carbonates and/or bicarbonates as

described in commonly assigned U.S. Patent Application no. 12/344,019 filed on December 24, 2008, herein

incorporated by reference in its entirety. The precipitates, comprising, e.g., calcium and magnesium

hydroxides, carbonates and bicarbonates in various embodiments may be utilized as building materials, e.g.,

as cements and aggregates, as described in commonly assigned U.S. Patent Application no. 12/126,776 filed

on May 23, 2008, supra, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety. In some embodiments, some or all of

the carbonates and/or bicarbonates are allowed to remain in an aqueous medium, e.g., a slurry or a

suspension, and are disposed of in an aqueous medium, e.g., in the ocean depths.

[0073] In various embodiments, the cathode and anode are also operatively connected to an off-peak

electrical power-supply system that supplies off-peak voltage to the electrodes. Since the cost of off-peak

power is lower than the cost of power supplied during peak power-supply times, the system can utilize off-

peak power to produce a base solution in the cathode electrolyte at a relatively lower cost.

[0074] In various embodiments, partially desalinated water is produced in the third electrolyte 122 as a

result of migration of cations and anions from the third electrolyte to the adjacent anode electrolyte and

cathode electrolyte. In various embodiments, the partially desalinated water is operatively connected to a

desalination system (not illustrated) where it is further desalinated as described in commonly assigned U.S.

Patent Application no. 12/163,205 filed on June 27, 2008, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety.



[0075] !n another embodiment, the system produces an acid, e.g., hydrochloric acid in the anode

electrolyte. Thus, in various embodiments, the anode compartment is operably connected to a system for

dissolving minerals and waste materials comprising divalent cations to produce a solution of divalent cations,

e.g., Ca++ and Mg++. In various embodiments, the divalent cation solution is utilized to precipitate

hydroxides, carbonates and/or bicarbonates by contacting the divalent cation solution with the present base

solution and a source of carbon dioxide gas as described in U.S. Patent Application no. 12/344,019 filed on

December 24, 2008, supra, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety. In various embodiments, the

precipitates are used as building materials e.g., cement and aggregates as described in commonly assigned

U.S. Patent application no. 12/126,776, supra, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety.

[0076] With reference to Figs. 2 , in various embodiments, the system includes a cathode electrolyte

circulating system 126 adapted for withdrawing and circulating cathode eiectrolyte in the system. In one

embodiment, the cathode electrolyte circulating system comprises a first carbon dioxide gas/liquid contactor

128 that is adapted for dissolving carbon dioxide in the circulating cathode electrolyte, and for circuiating the

electrolyte in the system. In this embodiment, since sufficient carbon dioxide can be dissolved in the

electrolyte in the gas/liquid contactor outside of the cathode electrolyte compartment, optionally it may not be

necessary to introduce carbon dioxide 109 A in the cathode electrolyte as is illustrated in Fig. 1 and as

described above.

[0077] in another embodiment as is illustrated in Fig. 3 , the cathode electrolyte circulating system

comprises a second carbon dioxide gas/liquid contactor 130 that is capable of dissolving carbon dioxide in a

portion of the circulating cathode eiectrolyte 126 without returning this electrolyte to the cathode compartment.

In this embodiment, the electrolyte can be used, e.g., in precipitating divalent cation carbonates and/or

bicarbonates outside of the cathode compartment. Also, as can be appreciated, since the pH of the cathode

electrolyte can be adjusted by withdrawing and/or circulating cathode electrolyte from the system, the pH of

the cathode electroiyte compartment can be by regulated by regulating the amount of electrolyte removed

from the system through the second carbon dioxide gas/liquid contactor 130.

[0078] With reference to Figs. 1-3, systems 100, 200 and 300 in various embodiments include a

hydrogen gas circulating system 118 adapted for circulating hydrogen gas generated at the cathode 110 for

oxidation at the anode 114. In various embodiments, the hydrogen gas is operationally connected to an

external supply of hydrogen (not shown) to provide hydrogen gas to the anode 114, e.g., at start-up of

operations when the hydrogen supply from the cathode is insufficient.

[0079] In various embodiments, the system includes a cathode electrolyte withdrawal and replenishing

system (not illustrated) capable of withdrawing all of, or a portion of, the cathode electroiyte from the cathode

compartment 102. in various embodiments, the system also includes a salt solution supply system (not

shown) for providing a salt solution, e.g., concentrated sodium chloride, as the third electrolyte 122. In

various embodiments the system includes a gas supply system (not shown) for supplying carbon dioxide gas

109A to the cathode electrolyte. In various embodiments, the system also includes inlet ports (not shown) for

introducing fluids into the cells and outlet ports (not shown) for removing fluids from the cells.



[0080] As can be appreciated, in various embodiments and with reference to Fig. 1 , although the

cathode electrolyte is separated from the third electrolyte by the first cation exchange membrane, and the

third electrolyte is separated from the anode electrolyte, when a voltage is applied across the anode and

cathode, anions in the electroiytes will attempt to migrate towards the anode 114, and cations will attempt to

migrate towards the cathode 110 through the cation exchange membrane and the anion exchange

membrane.

[0081] With reference to Fig. 1, on applying a voltage across the anode and cathode, protons will form at

the anode from oxidation of hydrogen gas supplied to the anode, while hydroxide ions and hydrogen gas will

form at the cathode electrolyte from the reduction of water, as follows:

H2 = 2H+ + 2e" (anode, oxidation reaction)

2H2O + 2e = H2 + 2OH (cathode, reduction reaction)

[0082] Since protons are formed at the anode from hydrogen gas provided to the anode; and since a gas

such as oxygen does not form at the anode; and since water in the cathode electrolyte forms hydroxide ions

and hydrogen gas at the cathode, the system wili produce hydroxide ions in the cathode eiectrolyte and

protons in the anode electrolyte when a voltage is applied across the anode and cathode.

[0083] Further, as can be appreciated, in the present system since a gas does not form at the anode, the

system will produce hydroxide ions in the cathode electrolyte and hydrogen gas at the cathode and hydrogen

ions at the anode when less than 2V is applied across the anode and cathode, in contrast to the higher

voltage that is required when a gas is generated at the anode, e.g., chlorine or oxygen. For example, in

various embodiments, hydroxide ions are produced when less than 2.0V, 1.5V, 1.4V, 1.3V, 1.2V, 1.1V, 1.0V,

0.9V, 0.8V, 0.7V, 0.6V, 0.5V, 0.4V 0.3V, 0.2V, 0.1 V or less is appiied across the anode and cathode.

[0084] With reference to Fig. 1, on applying a voltage across the anode and cathode, the positively

charged protons formed at the anode will attempt to migrate to the cathode through the anode eiectrolyte,

while the negatively charged hydroxide ions formed at the cathode will attempt to migrate to the anode

through the cathode eiectrolyte. As is illustrated in Fig. 1 and with reference to the hydroxide ions in the

cathode eiectrolyte, since the first cation exchange membrane will contain the cathode electrolyte within the

cathode compartment, and since the cation exchange membrane will prevent the migration of anions from the

cathode electrolyte to the third electrolyte, the hydroxide ions generated in the cathode electrolyte wiii be

prevented from migrating out of the cathode eiectrolyte through the cation exchange membrane.

Consequentiy, on applying the voltage across the anode and cathode, the hydroxide ions produced at the

cathode wili be contained in the cathode electrolyte. Thus, depending on the flow rate of fluids into and out of

the cathode electrolyte and the rate of carbon dioxide dissolution in the cathode electrolyte, the pH of the

cathode electrolyte will adjust, e.g., the pH may increase, decrease or remain the same.

[0085] Similarly with reference to protons generated at the anode, under the applied voltage across the

cathode and anode, the protons will enter the anode electrolyte and migrate to the anion exchange

membrane. However, since the anion exchange membrane will block the movement of cations from the



anode electrolyte to the third electrolyte, protons in the anode eiectroiyte will be prevented from migrating to

the third electrolyte. Consequently, on applying the voltage across the anode and cathode, the protons

produced at the anode will be contained in the anode electrolyte. Thus, depending on the flow rate of fluids

into and out of the anode electrolyte the pH of the anode electrolyte will adjust, e.g., the pH may increase,

decrease or remain the same.

[0086] With reference to the third electrolyte initially charged with a concentrated solution of sodium ion

and chloride ions and is contained in an electrochemical cell by the anion exchange membrane and the cation

exchange membrane, on applying a voitage across the anode and cathode, anions in the third electrolyte,

e.g., chloride ions, will migrate to the anode, while cations, e.g., sodium ions in the third electrolyte, will

migrate to the cathode. Since the anion exchange membrane will allow the migration of anions from the third

electrolyte to the anode electrolyte, chloride ions present in the third electrolyte will migrate to the anode

electrolyte where they will form an acid, e.g., hydrochloric acid, with the protons from the anode.

[0087] Further, since the cation exchange membrane will allow migration of cations from the third

electrolyte to the cathode electrolyte, sodium ions present in the third electrolyte will migrate to the cathode

electrolyte where they will form sodium hydroxide with the hydroxide ions generated at the cathode.

Consequently, as is iliustrated in Fig. 1- 3 , on application of a voltage across the anode and cathode, the

cations, e.g., sodium ions, and anions, e.g., chloride ions will migrate out of the third electrolyte, thereby

forming desalinated water in the third electrolyte.

[0088] In various embodiments and as is illustrated in Figs.1 - 3, hydrogen gas is generated at the

cathode from reduction of water in the cathode electrolyte. This gas can be vented from the cathode or

directed to the anode where it is oxidized to protons as described herein.

[0089] In various embodiments, depending on the ionic species desired in the system, aiternative

reactants can be utilized. Thus, for example, if a potassium salt such as potassium hydroxide or potassium

carbonate is desired in the cathode elelctolyte, then a potassium salt such as potassium chloride can be

utilized in the third electolyte 122. Similarly, if sulphuric acid is desired in the anode electrolyte, then a

sulphate such as sodium sulphate can be utilized in the third electrolyte 122. Likewise, as described in

various embodiments herein, carbon dioxide gas is absorbed in the cathode electrolyte; however, it will be

appreciated that other gases including volatile vapors can be absorbed in the electrolyte, e.g., sulfur dioxide,

or organic vapors to produce a desired result. As can be appreciated, the gas can be added to the electrolyte

in various ways, e.g., by bubbling it directly into the electrolyte, or dissolving the gas in a separate

compartment connected to the cathode compartment and then directed to the cathode electrolyte as

described herein.

[0090] With reference to Fig. 5 , the method 500 comprises a step 502 of directing a gas into cathode

electrolyte in a first cathode electrolyte compartment; and a step 504 of applying a voltage across a cathode

in contact with cathode electrolyte in a second cathode electrolyte compartment, and an anode in contact with

an anode electrolyte, where the first cathode electrolyte is partitioned from the second cathode electrolyte.

[0091] in various embodiments the method further includes a step of adding carbon dioxide to the

cathode electrolyte; a step of producing carbonic acid, hydroxide ions, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions



in the first cathode electrolyte compartment by applying a low voltage as described elsewhere herein, across

the anode and cathode; a step of producing carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions in the second cathode

electrolyte compartment; a step of producing hydrogen gas at the cathode and directing the gas to the anode

where it is oxidized to hydrogen ions; a step of producing hydrogen ions at the anode; a step wherein a gas is

not produced at the anode on applying the present voltage across the anode and cathode; a step wherein the

voltage across the anode and cathode is less than 2V; a step of separating the cathode electrolyte from a

third electrolyte by a cation exchange membrane; a step of separating the anode electrolyte from the third

electrolyte by an anion exchange membrane; a step wherein the third electrolyte comprises sodium and

chloride ions; a step of migrating sodium ions from the third electrolyte to the cathode electrolyte across the

cation exchange membrane, and migrating chloride ions from the third electrolyte to the anode electrolyte

across the anion exchange membrane; a step wherein the cathode electrolyte comprises sodium carbonate,

sodium bicarbonate or sodium hydroxide, and the anode electrolyte comprises hydrochloric acid; a step of

producing an acid in the anode electrolyte; a step of utilizing the acid to dissolve a mafic mineral or a cellulose

materials, a step of producing partially desalinated water in the third electrolyte; a step comprising processing

the partially desalinated water in a water desalination system; a step of contacting the cathode electrolyte with

a divalent cation solution to produce divalent cation hydroxide, carbonate and/or bicarbonate compounds; a

step wherein the divalent carbonate and/or bicarbonate compounds comprise calcium and magnesium; a step

of withdrawing a first portion of the cathode electrolyte; dissolving carbon dioxide in the first portion of cathode

electrolyte to produce a first enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte; and replenishing cathode electrolyte

with the first enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte; a step of withdrawing a second portion of the cathode

electrolyte; dissolving carbon dioxide in the second portion of cathode electrolyte to produce a second

enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte; and contacting the second enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte

with a divalent cation solution to produce divalent cation carbonates; a step of applying an off-peak electrical

power-supply across the cathode and anode to provide the voltage across the anode and cathode.

[0092] In various embodiments, hydroxide ions are formed at the cathode and in the cathode electrolyte

by applying a voltage of less than 2V across the anode and cathode without forming a gas at the anode, while

providing hydrogen gas at the anode for oxidation at the anode. In various embodiments, method 500 does

not form a gas at the anode when the voltage applied across the anode and cathode is less than 3V or less,

2.9V or less, 2.8V or less, 2.7V or less, 2.6V or less, 2.5V or less, 2.4V or less, 2.3V or less, 2.2V or less,

2.1V or less, 2.0V or less, 1.9V or !ess, 1.8V or less, 1.7V or less, 1.6V or less, 1 5V or less, 1.4Vor less,

1.3V or less, 1.2V or less, 1.1V or less, 1 0V or less, 0.9V or less, 0.8V or less, 0.7V or less, 0.6V or less,

0.5V or less, 0.4V or less, 0.3V or less, 0.2V or less, or 0.1 V or less, while hydrogen gas is provided to the

anode where it is oxidized to protons. As will be appreciated by one ordinarily skilled in the art, by not forming

a gas at the anode and by providing hydrogen gas to the anode for oxidation at the anode, and by otherwise

controlling the resistance in the system for example by decreasing the electrolyte path lengths and by

selecting ionic membranes with low resistance and any other method know in the art, hydroxide ions can be

produced in the cathode electrolyte with the present lower voltages.



[0093] In various embodiments, method 500 further comprises a step of directing carbon dioxide gas into

the cathode electrolyte; a step of directing carbon dioxide gas into the cathode electrolyte before or after the

cathode electrolyte is placed in contact with the cathode; a step of forming hydrogen gas at the cathode; a

step of forming protons at the anode; a step of forming a pH differential of 1, 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8 , 9 , 10, 11, 12,

13, 14 pH units or greater between the anode and cathode electrolytes without forming a gas at the anode by

selectively applying a voltage of between 3V and 0.5V or less across the anode and the cathode; a step of

forming hydroxide ions, bicarbonate ions, carbonate ions and/or a combination thereof in the cathode

electrolyte; a step of forming sodium hydroxide, sodium bicarbonate or sodium carbonate in the cathode

electrolyte; a step of migrating chloride ions from the third electrolyte across the anion exchange membrane

to the anode eiectrolyte; a step of forming an acid in the anode electrolyte; a step of forming hydrochloric acid

in the anode electrolyte; a step of migrating cations from the third electrolyte across a cation exchange

membrane to the cathode electrolyte; a step of migrating sodium ions from the third electrolyte across the

cation exchange membrane to the cathode electrolyte; a step of directing hydrogen gas formed at the cathode

to the anode; and a step of removing cathode electrolyte via an outflow and replenishing cathode electrolyte

via an inflow stream to the cathode electrolyte.

[0094] As will be appreciated by one ordinarily skilled in the art, by not forming a gas at the anode and

by providing hydrogen gas to the anode for oxidation at the anode, hydroxide ions are produced in the

cathode electrolyte with the present voltages. In various embodiments, method 500 in conjunction with the

system of Figs. 1-3 further comprises a step of: e.g., applying a voltage across the anode 114 and cathode

110 such that a gas, oxygen or chlorine, is prevented from forming at the anode; a step of forming

bicarbonate ions, carbonate ions or a mixture of bicarbonate and carbonate ions in the cathode electrolyte; a

step of supplying and oxidizing hydrogen gas at the anode while applying a voltage of 3V, 2.9V, 2.8V, 2.7V,

2.6V, 2.5V, 2.4V, 2.3V, 2.2V, 2.1V, 2.0V, 1.9V, 1.8V, 1.7V, 1.6V, 1.5V, 1.4V, 1.3V, 1.2V, 1.1V, 1.0V 0.9V,

0.8V, 0.7V, 0.6V, 0.5V, 0.4V, 0.3V, 0.2V, or 0.1 V or less across the cathode and anode and forming

hydrogen gas at the cathode; a step of oxidizing hydrogen gas at the anode to form protons at the anode; a

step of forming a pH differential of 1 , 2, 3 , 4 , ,5, 6, 7 , 8 , 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 pH units or greater between the

anode electrolyte and cathode electrolyte without forming a gas at the anode; a step of forming a pH gradient

of pH differential of 1, 2, 3 , 4 , 5 , 6, 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14 pH units or greater between the anode

electrolyte and cathode electrolyte without forming a gas at the anode; a step of forming sodium carbonate,

sodium bicarbonate or mixture of sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate in the cathode electrolyte; a step

of migrating anions from the third electrolyte across the anion exchange membrane to the anode electrolyte; a

step of migrating chloride ions from the third electrolyte across the anion exchange membrane to the anode

electrolyte; a step of forming an acid in the anode electrolyte; a step of forming hydrochloric acid in the anode

electrolyte; a step of migrating cations from the third electrolyte across the cation exchange membrane 120 to

the cathode electrolyte; a step of migrating sodium ions from the third electrolyte across the cation exchange

membrane to the cathode electrolyte; a step of directing hydrogen gas formed at the cathode 110 for

oxidation at the anode 114; a step of directing at least a portion of the cathode electrolyte from an outflow to

an inflow stream of the cathode electrolyte; a step of withdrawing a first portion of the cathode electrolyte,



dissolving carbon dioxide in the first portion of cathode electrolyte to produce a first enriched carbonated

cathode electrolyte, and replenishing cathode electrolyte with the first enriched carbonated cathode

electrolyte; and a step of withdrawing a second portion of the cathode electrolyte, dissolving carbon dioxide in

the second portion of cathode electrolyte to produce a second enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte, and

contacting the second enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte with a divalent cation solution to produce

divalent cation carbonates.

[0095] In various embodiments, bicarbonate ions and carbonate ions are produced in the cathode

electrolyte where the voltage applied across the anode and cathode is less than 3.0V, 2.9V, 2.8V, 2.V7, 2.6V,

2.5V, 2.4V, 2.3V, 2.2V, 2.1V, 2.0V, 1.9V, 1.8V, 1.7V, 1.6V, 1.5V, 1.4V, 1.3V, 1.2V, 1.1V, 1.0V, 0.9V, 0.8V,

0.7V, 0.6V, 0.5V, 0.4V, 0.3V, 0.2V, 0.1V or less without forming a gas at the anode. In various embodiments,

the method is adapted to withdraw and replenish at least a portion of the cathode electrolyte and the acid in

the anode electrolyte back into the system in either a batch, semi-batch or continuous mode of operation.

[0096] With reference to Figs. 1-3, when a voltage is applied across the anode and cathode hydroxide

ions and/or carbonate and/or bicarbonate ions will form in the in the cathode electrolyte and, consequently the

pH of the cathode electrolyte to be adjusted. In one embodiment, the anode and cathode hydroxide ions

and/or carbonate and/or bicarbonate ions will form when a voltage across the cathode and anode is 0.1V or

less, 0.2V or less. 0.4V or less, 0.6V or less, 0.8V or less, 1.0V or less, 1.5V or less, or 2.0V or less. For

example, when a voltage of 0.8V or less is applied across the anode and cathode, hydroxide ions are

produced in the cathode electrolyte solution; in another embodiment, when a voltage of 0.01 to 2.5 V , or

0.01 V to 2.0V, or 0.1 V to 2.0V, or 0.1 to 2.0 V, or 0.1V to 1 5V , or 0.1 V to 1.0V, or 0.1V to 0.8V, or 0.1V to

0.6V, or 0.1 V to 0.4V, or 0.1V to 0.2V, or 0.01V to 1.5V, or 0.01 V to 1.0V, or 0.01V to 0.8V 1or 0.01V to 0.6V,

or 0.01V to 0.4V, or 0.01V to 0.2V, or 0.01V to 0.1V, e.g., or 0.1 V to 2.0V is applied across the anode and

cathode hydroxide ions are produced in the cathode electrolyte; in yet another embodiment, when a voltage

of about 0.1V to 1V is applied across the anode and cathode hydroxide ions are produced in the cathode

electrolyte solution increased. Similar results are achievable with voltages of 0.1V to 0.8 V ; 0.1V to 0.7 V; 0.1

to 0.6 V ; 0.1V to 0.5 V ; 0.1V to 0.4 V; and 0.1V to 0.3 V across the electrodes.

[0097] in various embodiments, the method and system are capable of producing a pH difference of

more than 0.5 pH units between the anode electrolyte solution and a cathode electrolyte solution when the

two electrolyte solutions are separated, e.g., by one or more ion exchange membranes, and when a voltage

of 3V or less, 2.9 V or less or 2.5 V or less, or 2V or less is applied across the anode and cathode in some

embodiments the method and system are capable of producing a pH difference of more than 1.0 pH units, or

2 pH units, or 4 pH units, or 6 pH units, or 8 pH units, or 10 pH units, or 12 pH units, or 14 pH units between a

first electrolyte solution and a second electrolyte solution where the first electrolyte solution contacts an anode

and the second electrolyte solution contacts a cathode, and the two electrolyte solutions are separated, e.g.,

by one or more ion exchange membranes, when a voltage of 0.1V or less is applied across the anode and

cathode.

[0098] In another exemplarary result and with reference to Fig. 4 , a system as iiiustrated in Fig. 1 was

configured and operated with constant current density while carbon dioxide gas was continuously dissolved



into the cathode compartment. In the system, the pH in the cathode electrolyte and the voltage across the

anode and cathode were monitored In the system, a platinum loaded gas diffusion electrode was utilized as

the anode and a nickel mesh was utilized as the cathode. Original cell concentrations were 5 M NaCi, 1 M

NaOH and 1 M HCI in the third electrolyte 122, the cathode electrolyte 108 and anode electrolyte 115,

respectively. The ionic membranes utilized were obtained from Membrane International, Inc., of NJ, USA, in

particular membrane no. AMI 7001 for anion exchange membrane 124, and membrane no. CMI 7000 for

cation exchange membrane 120. As can be seen in Fig. 4, as the reaction proceeded, the pH of the cathode

electroiyte decreased as carbon dioxide gas was absorbed in the cathode electrolyte. At the same time, the

voltage across the anode and cathode also decreased.

[0099] As can be appreciated, the solubility of carbon dioxide in the cathode electrolyte is dependent on

the pH of the electroiyte, and the voltage across the cathode and anode is dependent on the pH difference

between the anode electrolyte and cathode electrolyte. Thus, as is illustrated in Fig. 4 , the system can

therefore be configured and operated at a specified pH and voltage to absorb carbon dioxide and produce

carbonic acid, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions in the cathode electrolyte. Hence, for example, as is

illustrated in Fig. 4 , the system can be configured and operated at less than 1V across the anode, e.g., at

0.9V to produce a base solution with a pH of 10. In other embodiments, the system can be configured and

operated at 0.85V to produce a base solution with a pH of 9 . Other operating voltages include voltages in the

range of 0.7V to I V as illustrated in Fig. 4. Similarly, other operating pH values include pH values in the

range of 6 to 12. As discussed above, the base solution produced in the cathode electrolyte and comprising

carbonate and bicarbonate ions can be utilized with a divalent cation solution to sequester carbon dioxide by

precipitating divalent cation carbonate and bicarbonates from the solution.

[0Θ100] In some embodiments, divalent cations, e.g., magnesium ions or calcium ions are removed from

the cathode electrolyte solution during parts of the process where the cathode and anode electrolytes are in

contact with the ion exchange membranes. This is done to prevent scaling of the membranes, if necessary

for that particular membrane. Thus, in various embodiments the total concentration of divalent cations in the

electrolyte solutions when they are in contact with the ion exchange membrane or membranes for any

appreciable time is less than 0.06 mol/kg solution, or less than 0.06 mol/kg solution, or less than 0.04 mo!/kg

solution, or less than 0.02 mol/kg solution, or less than 0.01 mol/kg solution, or less than 0.005 mol/kg

solution, or less than 0.001 mol/kg solution, or less than 0.0005 mol/kg solution, or less than 0.0001 mol/kg

solution, or less than 0.00005 mol/kg solution.

[00101] In embodiments where carbon dioxide gas is dissolved in the cathode electrolyte, as protons are

removed from the cathode electrolyte more carbon dioxide may be dissolved to form carbonic acid,

bicarbonate ions and/or carbonate ions. Depending on the pH of the cathode electrolyte the balance is shifted

toward bicarbonate ions or toward carbonate ions, as is well understood in the art and as is illustrated in the

carbonate speciation diagram, above. In these embodiments the pH of the cathode electrolyte solution may

decrease, remain the same, or increase, depending on the rate of removal of protons compared to rate of

introduction of carbon dioxide. It will be appreciated that no carbonic acid, hydroxide ions, carbonate ions or



bicarbonate ions are formed in these embodiments, or that carbonic acid, hydroxide ions, carbonate ions,

bicarbonate ions may not form during one period but form during another period

[00102] In another embodiment, the present system and method are integrated with a carbonate and/or

bicarbonate precipitation system (not illustrated) wherein a solution of divalent cations, when added to the

present cathode electrolyte, causes formation of precipitates of divalent carbonate and/or bicarbonate

compounds, e g , calcium carbonate or magnesium carbonate and/or their bicarbonates In various

embodiments, the precipitated divalent carbonate and/or bicarbonate compounds may be utilized as building

materials, e g , cements and aggregates as described for example in commonly assigned ϋ S Patent

Application no 12/126,776 filed on May 23, 2008, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety

[00103] In an alternative embodiment, the present system and method are integrated with a mineral

and/or material dissolution and recovery system (not illustrated) wherein the acidic anode electrolyte solution

115 or the basic cathode electrolyte 102 is utilized to dissolve calcium and/or magnesium-rich minerals e g ,

serpentine or olivine, or waste materials, e g , fly ash, red mud and the like, to form divalent cation solutions

that may be utilized, e g , to precipitate carbonates and/or bicarbonates as described herein in various

embodiments, the precipitated divalent carbonate and/or bicarbonate compounds may be utilized as building

materials, e g , cements and aggregates as described for example in commonly assigned U S Patent

Application no 12/126,776 filed on May 23, 2008, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety

[00104] In an alternative embodiment, the present system and method are integrated with an industrial

waste gas treatment system (not illustrated) for sequestering carbon dioxide and other constituents of

industrial waste gases, e g , sulfur gases, nitrogen oxide gases, metal and particulates, wherein by contacting

the flue gas with a solution comprising divalent cations and the present cathode electrolyte comprising

hydroxide, bicarbonate and/or carbonate ions, divalent cation carbonates and/or bicarbonates are precipitated

as described in commonly assigned U S Patent Application no 12/344,019 filed on December 24, 2008,

herein incorporated by reference in its entirety The precipitates, comprising, e g , calcium and/or magnesium

carbonates and bicarbonates in various embodiments may be utilized as building materials, e g , as cements

and aggregates, as described in commonly assigned U S Patent Application no 12/126,776 filed on May 23,

2008, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety

[00105] In another embodiment, the present system and method are integrated with an aqueous

desalination system (not illustrated) wherein the partially desalinated water of the third electrolyte of the

present system is used as feed-water for the desalination system, as described in commonly assigned U S

Patent Application no 12/163,205 filed on June 27 2008, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety

[00106] In an alternative embodiment, the present system and method are integrated with a carbonate

and/or bicarbonate solution disposal system (not illustrated) wherein, rather than producing precipitates by

contacting a solution of divalent cations with the first electrolyte solution to form precipitates, the system

produces a slurry or suspension comprising carbonates and/or bicarbonates In various embodiments, the

slurry or suspension is disposed of in a location where it is held stable for an extended periods of time, e g ,

the slurry/suspension is disposed in an ocean at a depth where the temperature and pressure are sufficient to



keep the slurry stable indefinitely, as described in U.S. Patent Application no. 12/344,019 filed on December

24, 2008, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety.

[00107] While preferred embodiments of the present invention have been illustrated and described herein,

it will be obvious to those skilled in the art that such embodiments are provided by way of example only and

not by limitation. Numerous variations, changes, and substitutions will now occur to those skilled in the art

without departing from the invention it should be understood that various alternatives to the embodiments of

the invention described herein may be employed in practicing the invention. It is intended that the following

claims define the scope of the invention and that methods and structures within the scope of these claims and

their equivalents be covered thereby.



CLAIMS

1. An electrochemical system comprising:

a cathode compartment partitioned into a first cathode electrolyte compartment and a second cathode

electrolyte compartment by a partition wherein,

cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment is in contact with a cathode; and

anode electrolyte in an anode compartment is in contact with an anode.

2 . The system of claim 1, wherein cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electrolyte compartment

contacts cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment.

3 . The system of claim 2, wherein cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electrolyte compartment

comprises a gas.

4 . The system of claim 3, wherein the gas comprises carbon dioxide.

5. The system of claim 4 , wherein the gas is absorbed into the cathode electrolyte.

6. The system of claim 4 , wherein the carbon dioxide gas is isolated from cathode electrolyte in the

second cathode electrolyte compartment.

7. The system of claim 5 , wherein the cathode electrolyte in the first cathode electrolyte compartment

comprises hydroxide ions, carbonic acid, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions.

8. The system of claim 1, wherein cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment

comprises dissolved carbon dioxide.

9. The system of claim 7, wherein cathode electrolyte in the second cathode eiectolyte compartment

comprises hydroxide ions, carbonic acid, carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions.

10. The system of claim 4 , wherein the system is configured to produce hydroxide ions in the second

cathode electrolyte compartment with less than 2V applied across the anode and cathode.

11. The system of claim 10 , wherein the system is configured to produce hydrogen gas at the cathode.

12. The system of claim 11, wherein the system does not produce a gas at the anode.



13. The system of claim 12, wherein the system is configured to migrate hydroxide ions from the second

cathode electrolyte compartment to the first cathode electrolyte compartment.

14. The system of claim 12, further comprising a hydrogen gas delivery system configured to direct

hydrogen gas produced at the cathode to the anode.

15. The system of claim 1, wherein the first cathode electrolyte compartment is operatively connected to

an industrial waste gas system.

16. The system of claim 15, wherein the industrial waste gas system comprises carbon dioxide.

17. The system of claim 16, wherein the carbon dioxide is derived from combusting fossil fuels.

18. The system of claim 13 , wherein the cathode compartment is operatively connected to a waste gas

treatment system.

19. The system of claim 18, wherein the waste gas system comprises carbon dioxide.

20. The system of claim 1, wherein the cathode compartment is operativeiy connected to a hydroxide,

carbonate and/or bicarbonate precipitation system.

21. The system of claim 20, wherein the precipitation system is configured to utilize the cathode

electrolyte to produce hydroxide, carbonates and/or divalent cation bicarbonate.

22. The system of claim 4, wherein the anode and cathode are operatively connected to an off-peak

electrical power-supply system.

23. The system of claim 4 , further comprising an ion exchange membrane between the anode

compartment and the cathode compartment.

24. The system of claim 23, wherein the ion exchange membranes comprises a cation exchange

membrane separating the cathode electrolyte in the second cathode electrolyte compartment from a third

electrolyte

25. The system of claim 23, wherein the ion exchange membrane comprises an anion exchange

membrane separating the anode electrolyte from the third electrolyte.

26. The system of claim 25, wherein the third electrolyte comprises sodium ions and chloride ions.



27. The system of claim 26, wherein the system is configured to migrate sodiurrTions from the third

electrolyte to cathode electrolyte through the cation exchange membrane, and migrate chloride ions from the

third electrolyte to the anode electrolyte through the anion exchange membrane.

28. The system of claim 26, wherein the system is configured to produce sodium hydroxide in the

cathode electrolyte.

29. The system of claim 26, wherein the system is configured to produce sodium hydroxide, sodium

carbonate and/or sodium bicarbonate in the cathode electrolyte.

30. The system of claim 26, wherein the system is configured to produce partially desalinated water in the

third electrolyte.

3 1. The system of claim 29, wherein the partially desalinated water is operatively connected to a water

treatment system.

32. The system of claim 26, wherein the system is configured to produce hydrochloric acid in the anode

electrolyte.

33. The system of claim 26, wherein the cathode electrolyte is operatively connected to a first carbon

dioxide gas/liquid contactor configured to dissolve carbon dioxide in the cathode electrolyte.

34. The system of claim 10, wherein the system is configured to produce a pH differential of between 0

and 14 or greater pH units between the anode and cathode electrolytes.

35. An electrochemical method comprising:

directing a gas into cathode electrolyte in a first cathode electrolyte compartment; and

applying a voltage across a cathode in contact with cathode electrolyte in a second cathode

electrolyte compartment that is partitioned from the first cathode electrolyte compartment, and an anode in

contact with an anode electrolyte.

36. The method of claim 35, wherein the gas comprises carbon dioxide.

37. The method of claim 36, comprising producing hydroxide ions, carbonic acid, carbonates ions and/or

bicarbonate ions in the first cathode electrolyte compartment.



38. The method of claim 36, comprising producing carbonate ions and/or bicarbonate ions in the second

cathode electrolyte compartment.

39. The method of claim 37, comprising producing hydrogen gas at the cathode.

40. The method of claim 39, comprising producing hydrogen ions at the anode.

4 1. The method of claim 40, wherein a gas is not produced at the anode.

42. The method of claim 4 1, further comprising directing hydrogen gas produced at the cathode to the

anode.

43. The method of claim 35, wherein the voltage is less than 2V.

44. The method of claim 42, further comprising separating the cathode electrolyte from a third electrolyte

by a cation exchange membrane.

45. The method of claim 38, further comprising separating the anode electrolyte from the third electrolyte

by an anion exchange membrane.

46. The method of claim 45, wherein the third electrolyte comprises sodium and chloride ions.

47. The method of claim 45, further comprising migrating sodium ions from the third electrolyte to the

cathode electrolyte across the cation exchange membrane, and migrating chloride ions from the third

electrolyte to the anode eiectrolyte across the anion exchange membrane.

48. The method of claim 47, wherein the cathode electrolyte comprises sodium carbonate, sodium

bicarbonate or sodium hydroxide, and the anode electrolyte comprises hydrochloric acid.

49. The method of claim 48, comprising producing an acid in the anode electrolyte.

50. The method of claim 49, comprising utilizing the acid to dissolve a mafic mineral or a cellulose

material.

5 1 . The method of claim 48, comprising producing partially desalinated water in the third electrolyte.

52. The method of claim 48, further comprising contacting the cathode electrolyte with a divalent cation

solution to produce divalent cation hydroxide, carbonate and/or bicarbonate compounds.



53. The method of claim 52, wherein the divalent carbonate and/or bicarbonate compounds comprise

calcium and magnesium.

54. The method of claim 52, further comprising:

withdrawing a first portion of the cathode electrolyte;

dissolving carbon dioxide in the first portion of cathode electrolyte to produce a first enriched

carbonated cathode electrolyte; and

replenishing cathode electrolyte with the first enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte.

55. The method of claim 54, further comprising:

withdrawing a second portion of the cathode electroiyte;

dissolving carbon dioxide in the second portion of cathode electrolyte to produce a second enriched

carbonated cathode electrolyte; and

contacting the second enriched carbonated cathode electrolyte with a divalent cation solution to

produce divalent cation carbonates.

56. The method of claim 35, comprising applying an off-peak electrical power-supply across the cathode

and anode to provide the voltage across the anode and cathode.
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